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Summary
Objective To assess (1) whether the Schwartz Center Rounds
(“Rounds”), a multidisciplinary forum which brings together hospital staff
to discuss the nonclinical, social and emotional aspects of caring for
patients, could transfer from the US to a UK setting; and (2) whether UK
Rounds would achieve a similar positive impact on individuals and teams,
and hospital culture.
Design The results reported are based on 41 qualitative interviews with
context provided by additional quantitative research.
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Setting We introduced Rounds at two pilot sites, both NHS hospitals
providing acute care.
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Participants Over the one-year, ten-Rounds pilot period, Rounds were
attended by 1250 staff across the two sites. We conducted qualitative
research into the experiences of staff involved in implementing Rounds at
the outset and the end of the pilot.
Main outcome measures Interviewees’ assessment of the effects
of Rounds on participants, their relationships with colleagues, and the
wider hospital.
Results The findings show that in the two pilot trusts, Rounds are
perceived by participants as a source of support and that their benefit may
translate into benefits for patients and team working; and that Rounds
have the potential to effect change in the hospital culture.
Conclusion Rounds appear to transfer successfully from the US to the
UK, and there is some evidence that they are having a similarly positive
impact, but more research is needed.
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Introduction
There are high levels of stress among NHS staff.1
Stress can lead to burnout and loss of ideals;2 and
get in the way of compassion and empathy.3

There is an important relationship between the
well-being of staff and the well-being of patients.1,4,5
The Schwartz Rounds® are a practical method of
supporting staff well-being.
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Developed by the Boston-based Schwartz
Center for Compassionate Healthcare (www.
theschwartzcenter.org), Schwartz Center Rounds
(“Rounds”) are a multidisciplinary forum
designed for staff to come together once a month
to discuss and reflect on the non-clinical aspect
of caring for patients – that is, the emotional and
social challenges associated with their jobs. The
underlying premise for Rounds is that the compassion shown by staff can make all the difference
to a patient’s experience of care, but that in order to
provide care with compassion, staff must, in turn,
feel supported in their work.6 Rounds are designed
to provide this support. Rounds aim to improve
relationships and communication both between
staff and patients, and among staff.
Rounds have been running in hospitals in the
States for over 14 years, steadily expanding to
over 200 sites throughout the country. In 2006, the
Schwartz Center for Compassionate Healthcare
commissioned research to evaluate their impact
on participating staff. Their research findings
demonstrated that following Rounds, participants
reported better teamwork and perceived themselves as experiencing less stress; Rounds also
enhanced participants’ ‘likelihood of attending
to psychosocial and emotional aspects of care and
enhanced their beliefs about the importance of
empathy’. Furthermore, the impact of Rounds
on these outcomes increased with the number of
Rounds participants attended.7
In 2009, the King’s Fund’s Point of Care
programme entered into an agreement with the
Schwartz Center to work with two NHS acute
hospital trusts to pilot Rounds in the UK – the
first expansion of Rounds internationally. This
paper describes the evaluation of the UK pilot,
which sought to assess (1) whether Rounds were
transferrable to the UK, and (2) whether impacts
similar to those observed in the US would be
seen in the UK setting.

Format of Rounds
Rounds at UK pilot sites followed the same format
as those in the US. A pre-selected panel, led by a
doctor and including one or two other staff
involved in the patient’s care, spend 10– 15
minutes presenting a case story and describing
their role, the issues the case raised for them,
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and how this made them feel. Under the direction
of a skilled facilitator, discussion then opens up for
the remainder of the hour to the larger group of
participants, who ask questions, share experiences
and reflect on the challenges of care. Participants
are encouraged not to problem-solve but to
consider the implications of the case for staff.
Rounds are designed to be a safe and confidential
environment: aliases are used to protect confidentiality. Rounds are generally held over lunch, with
food provided for participants.
Except for a Christmas and August break, UK
pilot sites held Rounds monthly. Starting in
October 2009, the pilot comprised the first 10
Rounds held at each site, spread over a 12- to
13-month period.
Rounds are open to all hospital staff and
organizers publicise forthcoming Rounds in a
variety of ways. Over the pilot period, Rounds were
attended by 1250 staff across the two sites (See
Table 1 in Appendix 1, which can be found at
http://jrsm.rsmjournals.com/lookup/suppl/doi:10.
1258/jrsm.2011.110183/-/DC1).
Pilot sites were two NHS trust hospitals providing
acute care, one a 480-plus-bed hospital in the west
of England (‘Spa Town’) and the other a 1000plus-bed hospital in London (‘Central London’).

The Evaluation
We undertook a three-pronged approach to evaluation, to explore whether Rounds “translated” to
the UK context, both in process and in ethos,
and what impact they had on participants and
their working relationships:

Pre-/Post-Pilot Surveys
To assess whether Rounds have an impact on
participants and on their individual conversations with colleagues and relationships with
patients, we conducted before and after surveys
of participants, replicating the questionnaires
used by Lown and Manning.7 Respondents
could complete the first survey online or on
paper; and the second survey online. There was
a low response rate, and we do not report on
these data here. (Discussed further in “Schwartz
Center Rounds: Evaluation of the UK pilots”
www.kingsfund.org.uk/schwartzrounds).

Schwartz Center Rounds in England

Feedback from each Round
We tracked attendance and collected feedback
from participants via one-page evaluation sheets
at the end of each Round. These data helped the
organizing committees to monitor the quality of
Rounds, respond to any logistical concerns,
describe the participant demographics; and plan
future Rounds. (Discussed further in “Schwartz
Center Rounds: Evaluation of the UK pilots”
www.kingsfund.org.uk/schwartzrounds).

hour on average. The data were analysed using a
framework method: familiarization with the data,
then identifying a thematic framework. The
material was then indexed against identified
themes and sub-themes.8
This paper reports on findings from the qualitative interviews.

Results
Establishing Schwartz Center Rounds
in two English trusts

Qualitative Interviews
Qualitative research, based on the experiences of
staff involved in implementing Rounds, was
conducted at the beginning and end of the pilot
year. Almost all staff were interviewed on their
own, either face to face or by telephone. At the
time of the first interviews, trusts had held
between one and three Rounds; at the second
interviews, Rounds had been running for at least
a year, with a minimum of ten Rounds held at
each site. It was a purposive sample, representing
regular Rounds participants from a range of occupational and professional backgrounds. 18 people
were interviewed at the start of the pilot year, and
had all been involved with Rounds, either having
attended at least one Round (17/18), been a
member of the organizing committee (14), a panellist (2) or facilitator (2). Of the 23 interviews at the
end of the pilot year, 11 were on the organizing
committees, 4 had been panellists, and 4 were facilitators. No attempt was made to pursue people
who had not attended Rounds. The number of
interviewees was pragmatic and resource driven.
Thirteen were interviewed twice, both at the beginning and end of the pilot year to see how views may
have changed or developed. None of those
approached to be interviewed refused.
The qualitative research was designed to
explore the views of senior leaders and the key
players involved in the establishment of Rounds:
what they hoped the Rounds would contribute to
the life of the hospital, how they were related to
the trust’s strategy and what impact interviewees
had observed or expected to observe (See Appendix 2 which can be found at http://jrsm.rsmjournals.com/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1258/jrsm.2011.
110183/-/DC2). Both positive and negative views
were pursued. The interviews lasted about one

Although well established in the States, this is the
first time Rounds have been run outside the US.
Our first point of enquiry, therefore, was to
examine whether Rounds would transfer to a
UK hospital setting.
Some respondents in the qualitative interviews
suggested that the American origins of the
Rounds offered both an opportunity and a potential obstacle for pilot sites. The evidence from the
US on the efficacy of Rounds was seen as a source
of credibility, but organizers worried about perceived differences between American and British
attitudes about open discussions regarding the
emotional aspects of caring.
We have done quite a lot to try to promote it. We’ve
targeted medics and clinical teams, and the feedback
is that it has potential. There was some anxiety about
whether it would translate from the US to the UK,
i.e. would people talk openly about their emotions?
They did! (Organizing committee, site 2, phase 1)
Some hardened surgeons have appreciated these
Rounds and have been vocal participants. That has
surprised me! (Panellist, site 2, phase 2)
Staff participation has been consistent since the
launch of the pilot, both in terms of regular
turnout and participant feedback. Average attendance at Spa Town was 30 and at Central London
95, reflecting the different sizes of the two trusts.
Table 1 (see Appendix 1 which can be found at
http://jrsm.rsmjournals.com/lookup/suppl/doi:
10.1258/jrsm.2011.110183/-/DC1) shows that in
their first year, Rounds reached a wide range of
staff and that a good percentage attended more
than once. We would expect, as in the US, fluctuation in attendance and there was some decline in
attendance over the year, (which has picked up
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again in 2011 to the level or higher than the first
few Rounds) perhaps due to the way the
Rounds were publicized. Spa Town has a higher
proportion of doctors than other professional
groups attending and this probably reflects the
Rounds taking place in the medical education
building, and more importantly the championing
of the Rounds by the trust’s medical director. At
first, certain topics or panellists might have had
an effect on numbers, but regular participants
reported that the subject of the Rounds became
less important as time went by, as all were
valuable.
A change over time can also be observed in the
way that several people became more supportive
of the Rounds as the pilot progressed, once they
had seen them work in practice:
I overwhelmingly endorse them. I was a sceptic and
now I am a convert. Initially I just came along as I
am a clinical leader to show support. (Participant,
site 2, phase 2)
Board support (a pre-condition of holding
Rounds) was also high and was thought to be
very important for the continuing success of the
Rounds:
There was always a high level of support from the
board and now some of the sceptics are less sceptical.
(Organizing committee, site 2, phase 2)
Strong board support is very important for anything
where you wish to see changes.
Support from the top of the organization is good. The
Chief Executive has been to one or two, and the
Chair has been to several. (Organizing committee,
site 2, phase 2)
In both trusts, participants want Rounds to
continue indefinitely and organizers believe
that Rounds are sustainable. This combination
of organizers’ enthusiasm, positive participant
ratings, support at the level of the Board, and
high turnout confirms that Rounds can work in
England.

Impact of Rounds
Our findings suggest that participants perceive
UK Rounds as having personal benefit, influence
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on relationships with colleagues and in teams,
and wider effects on the organization. Themes
from the qualitative research are explored below
according to these groupings, moving from the
individual out to the level of the institutional.
Impact on individuals

Following attendance at Rounds, staff felt that they
provided patients with more compassionate care,
and felt less stressed in their work with patients.
People have found it really helpful. It has given
people a focal point to talk about their roles. It can
be brutalising to be compassionate all the time.
(Organizing committee, site 2, phase 2)
Those attending Rounds generally appreciated
the opportunities afforded to talk through
difficult cases and to learn how others managed
their difficulties and coped with stress. The fact
that Rounds focused on feelings, and not on practical issues or problem-solving, was generally
valued:
I really appreciated the language. You hear words used
you don’t normally hear such as anger, guilt, shame
and frustration. They are obviously there, but there
is no outlet for them. (Participant, site 2, phase 2)
Interviewees at both trusts valued the opportunity
to hear and validate the concerns of staff and the
stresses they encountered in their working lives:
People are taking the concerns of staff seriously –
opening ourselves to hear what people are struggling
with. And in the context of mid-Staffs – staff are
expressing things, and the Rounds are a sign that
it is safe to speak. It is all very well to say we have
an open culture, but this demonstrates that value.
(Organizing committee, site 1, phase 2)
The fact that the Rounds were predicated on there
not being a right or wrong answer was seen as
helpful in validating staff feelings.
Impact on teams/relationships between
staff

A large number of interviewees (both clinicians
and non-clinicians) felt that the Rounds were
helpful in increasing respect, empathy and understanding between staff:

Schwartz Center Rounds in England

It is very grounding. It is humbling. You think –
Christ, this is what they do! It reminds you of the
profound ethical decisions people take. (Participant,
site 2, phase 2)
Anecdotally, nursing staff, physios, all staff really, say
they have a greater sympathy for doctors, who seem
less cold and hard. And doctors have greater respect
for the rest of the team as you appreciate what they
do and what they are having to take home with
them. (Organizing committee, site 2, phase 2)
This opportunity for increasing understanding
among staff was seen as particularly useful for
those staff in more junior positions, for whom it
could be a powerful experience to hear senior
staff “confess” to moments of self-doubt or
acknowledge mistakes:
Quite a few who are “famous” in the organization
have been seen differently, as more compassionate.
And they are starting to reflect on how they are
perceived. (Organizing committee, site 2, phase 2)

other. Schwartz is likely to affect how they work
together. (Participant, site 2, phase 2)
Impact on wider hospital/culture

There was some feeling that the Rounds made the
hospital environment less hierarchical by providing a forum where people could meet and
discuss as equals, with recognition for the
similar feelings that people in different roles and
at different levels of seniority shared:
There is always hierarchy in a hospital but in a room
like that you are all carers in a caring environment.
Your opinion is listened to. It is about breaking down
barriers. (Participant, site 2, phase 2)
Rounds were seen as having the potential to
underpin and support an organization’s strategic
vision. Rounds could support the organization in
its quest for improving the experience of both
staff and patients by offering support rather than
by punishments or rewards:

It is valuable for a junior doctor to see a senior
doctor say “this really upset me”, or “I f***** up”.
(Organizing committee, site 2, phase 2)

Overuse of targets, results in people feeling beaten
rather than inspired.…a benefit of Schwartz is
that it ….. counterbalances some of the targets
stuff and humanises the mix. (Panellist, site 2,
phase 2)

A greater appreciation of how other people felt
about their work also seemed to contribute
to a greater potential for multidisciplinary
working, including amongst people and teams
who had not necessarily worked together in
the past:

Happy staff create happy patients. We haven’t done
well with our staff or patient survey, so Schwartz is
part of creating happy staff. (Organizing committee,
site 2, phase 2)

It is a shared experience. When you talk about
difficult patients, everyone has similar feedback.
Most people don’t normally talk about those
things. I normally talk about it to other consultants,
but not to other levels or other professional groups.
(Panellist, site 2, phase 2)
Rounds were seen as promoting more collaboration between teams and individuals. It was seen
as helpful to meet different people, hear different
perspectives:
Generally we are quite siloed and some teams work
more collaboratively than others. People do need to
acknowledge the impact of their work on each

Rounds were seen as instrumental in building
and supporting shared values on which the
strategic vision was based. This was most important in relation to building a caring organization,
and one in which it was permissible to speak
openly:
It generates pride in our identity. We need to
re-emphasize that we are here to care for patients,
so we need to look after staff. (Panellist, site 2,
phase 2)
The very act of hosting Rounds was seen by interviewees as a potentially powerfully symbolic
gesture by management that it values staff and
their well-being – especially when senior people
within the organization set the example and
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showed their support by attending Rounds
themselves:
I do see the Schwartz Rounds as having a symbolic
value, of saying “we value this”. And if we keep
valuing it, I‘d expect it to have significant consequences. (Participant, site 2, phase 2)
A year into the establishment of Rounds,
interviewees thought it too soon to judge
whether Rounds have influenced policy and practice at the trusts. There were, however, a number of
areas where it was felt that Rounds had provoked
discussion which might lead to change.

Discussion
There are some study limitations: the first interviews were at an early stage in the pilot and the
second were after just under a year. It may take
longer for people to appreciate the impact of the
Rounds. The perceived impact on staff behaviours
and communication with patients is only selfreported. We did not explore why some staff
have chosen not to attend. However, the research
covered a good range of interviewees who were
able to speak freely to an independent researcher.
Half were re-interviewed at the end of the pilot
period and could reflect on how the Rounds had
had an impact over the year.
Findings were very similar between both sites
and suggest that Rounds have the potential to
have a positive impact on staff at all levels of the
hospital, with improved teamwork, improved
empathy, and sense of working in a supportive
environment, all reported.
Rounds may also provide a role modelling
opportunity, as senior staff not only acknowledge
their own challenges but simultaneously model
to junior staff the importance of discussing the
emotional side of caring for patients. However,
they should be seen as just one in an array of
initiatives to support staff. Notably, it is a relatively
low-cost way of doing so: outlay includes the cost
of lunch for staff, costs for venue booking and the
time required for facilitation and administration.
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Further research is needed: once Rounds have
been running longer and in more sites (so far currently running in 10 sites) there will be potential,
with an enhanced sample size and greater statistical power, to replicate Lown and Manning’s quantitative research to explore the impact of Rounds in
different professional groups, and to see how
impact changes over time.7

Conclusion
The qualitative research suggests that over the
course of a year, two English trusts have shown
that Schwartz Center Rounds can transfer to a
UK NHS context. Rounds appear to be valued
by staff at all levels and are firmly established in
the two pilot trusts, providing a good foundation
for their future spread.
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